Church of St. Francis Xavier
Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes
Monday, January 9, 2023 @ 6:30pm in the West Room & Zoom

Attendance:  Alan Ahles, Kristen Beckles, Ken Boller, Belinda Conway, Joel Dabu, Karen DeMasi, Pat Egan, Susan Faggiani, Jim Miracky, Andrea Foley-Murphy, Todd Schmidt

Pastor’s Report
- Attendance at Christmas Eve Masses was up, less so at the Christmas Day Masses.
- Implemented protocol for alerting elevator repair service and communicating to parishioners.

Past Events
- Celebration of Service - well attended, kudos on catering and prizes.

SFX as a Synodal Parish
- Continuing conversations on how we become a Synodal Parish, while incorporating this year’s Eucharistic revival and our ongoing Laudato Si’ Action Platform (LSAP).

Project Updates
- SFX Art Project - received an award for our Inclusive Icons from the AIA.
- Healing Ministry - steady participation, potential volunteers to expand at 9:00 Mass.
- Racial Justice Reading Group - inviting Maureen H. O’Connell, author of *Undoing the Knots* to Xavier for future talk.

Upcoming Events
- PC Coffee & Donuts - Sun 1/29 after 9am Mass
- Ministries Retreat - Sat 2/11, 10-3pm in Keenan Commons & Zoom
- PC Wine & Cheese - Sat 3/18 after 5pm Mass
- PC Discernment - 1st Meeting - Sun 5/7 evening on Zoom
- PC Discernment - 2nd Meeting - Sun 5/21 evening on Zoom